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saint Helena 

 

OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST  
KING OF THE UNIVERSE 

“Then the King will say to those on his right, ‘Come, 
you who are blessed by my Father. Inherit the 

kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of 
”-Mt 25,34 

 



MUCKRAKING IS NOW CALLED  
OPPOSITION RESEARCH 

No one likes to be the victim of gossip, muckraking, or a smear 
campaign, but people even gossiped and ran a smear campaign 
against Jesus.  However, nowadays we still engage in it but give it 
a politically correct new name. In the rough and tumble of political 
elections and climbing the economic ladder, politicians and those 
looking to advance themselves now use "opposition research" to 
help craft their strategies. While there may be nothing offensive in 
bringing to light an opponent’s record, such vile revelations may 
violate the Eighth Commandment, when deliberate distortions or 
unnecessary disclosures unjustly smear an adversary. 
 

There is always something. Indeed. We are all sinners, and our 
personal stories can be ugly. The Church insists upon the seal of 
confession for good reasons. A priest must not reveal the sins of a 
penitent under both the pain of mortal sin but also the pain of ex-
communication. The Eighth Commandment protects our right to a 
good reputation under ordinary circumstances. We don’t reveal 
secrets, ugly or otherwise. Traditional Catholic moral manuals 
teach that exposing another person’s grave moral failing—even if 
true—without a sufficient and just reason is a mortal sin. Today 
bloggers, biographers, and journalists usually do not exercise such 
moral restraint as required by the Commandments. They want all 
the dirt that’s fit—or unfit—to print. 
 

Even some biographies can become a form of opposition research. 
Many famous and prominent people object to the contents of their 
biographies. Details are often wrong and distort their character 
and motives. Most of us are far less likely to object to errors that 
overemphasize our positive character traits. Perhaps the positive 
misrepresentations will offset the negative ones. Most famous 
people are usually long dead before historians publish their book-
length biographies. Most historians may not identify their work as 
opposition research, but critical analysis often brings the same 
results. The prospect of post-mortem biographies that misrepresent 
us is unsettling. So a wise and famous person learns to identify 
biographers friendly to his cause. The court historians selectively 
report the history and prepare narratives that place the best spin 
on their subjects.  
 

Saints and popes have court historians, too, but beware of those 
haloes. Personal affection for a great person can subtly influence 
even all the most honest biographers and editors. In her diary—
written under obedience to her superiors—Saint Therese of Lisieux 
wrote of her annoyance with the eating habits of one of the sisters 
who was constantly clicking her teeth.  After her death, selected  
biographical editors put the final touches on her story. We can’t 
have a saint suffering from petty aggravations, they thought. So 
they changed the narrative to read that the tapping of rosary beads 
on the chapel pew distracted the great young doctor of the Church. 
 

Honest memoirs have significant value, documenting motives, 
triumphs, and mistakes. Such recollections help most historians 
assemble the many pieces of the puzzle of a great person’s life. 
The memoirs of U.S. Grant are among the impressive works of 
autobiographical honesty and historical reliability. (He called his 
bloody frontal assault on Confederate positions at Cold Harbor his 
most significant mistake in the war.) Saint Augustine’s Confessions 
is not only a self-revelatory spiritual masterpiece, it is also a classic 
of great literature. John Henry Newman’s tried to set the record 
straight against attacks on his character in his Apologia pro vita 
sua. Personal memoirs, honestly written, provide many important 
insights into a person’s life. 
 

We who lack fame and fortune, even if we are not likely considered  
candidates for best-selling biographies, have similar concerns. We 
hope our families have kind words for us at our funeral or in their 
online comments about us. We value a good reputation and also 
usually resent even the smallest of insults. Detraction, gossip, and 
slander are common both in biographies and on internet comments.   
We note with horror the number of suicides or attempted suicides 
that have occurred due to the vile nature of some internet postings. 
The same violations with misunderstandings, which are often just  
misrepresentations, are often ordinary occurrences in our family 
circles. In times of confrontation, it is also all too common for us to 

line up supporting factions within our families and workplaces. We 
all feel the need for allies to protect our reputations from abuse 
and distortion. 
 

After returning to his family, the Prodigal Son needed such an ally. 
His brother was furious with him. The elder’s “opposition research” 
on his wayward brother was very accurate. The Prodigal Son had 
squandered his portion of the father’s inheritance, and he very well 
may have come back for more. His return to good graces probably 
meant a future further reduction in the older brother’s share of the 
father’s estate. Didn’t dad realize that his son was playing him like 
a violin? Many people may find themselves agreeing with the first 
brother. Undoubtedly the father recognized the imperfections of 
his prodigal son. He knew his son was a work-in-progress. He 
realized that there is nothing wrong with coming to our senses 
when we acknowledge how our stupidities have caused needless 
pain and suffering. So for the moment—and as long as the son 
remained on good behavior—the old man rejoiced at his son’s 
return, defending the young man’s reputation: “For this, my son 
was dead, and is alive again; he was lost and is found.”  
 

Whether we are rich and famous or poor and obscure, the best 
biographer we have is the Father, as we know Him through our 
brother, Jesus. If we keep up a conversation with Jesus and are 
responsive to the graces of the Holy Spirit, He will always plead 
our cause. He will inspire us to manifest honesty and goodwill, and 
openhearted charity. He will bring us to repentance. He will tidy up 
our reputations. Jesus will protect our reputations even when we 
are under the assault of the devil’s opposition research: “Blessed 
are you when men revile you and persecute you and utter all kinds 
of evil against you falsely on my account. Rejoice and be glad, for 
your reward will be great in heaven.”  
 

St. Isidore of Seville - April 4 
Isidore, archbishop of Seville and brother of the saintly Bishop 
Leander, ranks as the most outstanding person in the Church of 
Spain during the seventh century. Because of the singular holiness 
of his life, he was idolized by the people. Wherever he appeared, 
throngs gathered about him. "Some came to see the miracles that 
he performed in the name of the Lord. The sick came to be freed 
from their sufferings, for the power of God emanated from him 
and he would heal them all." He is regarded as the great restorer 
of the Spanish Church after the Visigoths returned to the Catholic 
faith. He also contributed greatly to the development of Spain's 
liturgy. He presided over the fourth provincial council of Toledo 
(633), the most important in Spanish history. Rich in merit, he 
died in 636 after ruling his see 40 years. Saint Gregory the Great 
was one of his personal friends.  
 

St. Vincent Ferrer - April 5 
He was born in 1350 in Valencia, Spain, and he died in 1419 in 
Vannes, Britany. He was a great scholar and became a Master of 
Theology — he knew the entire Bible by heart. He was also a 
great preacher, preaching throughout Europe. Jews, infidels, and 
heretics were converted by his sermons on the true faith. The 
most obdurate sinners embraced a life of holiness. The favorite 
topic of his sermons was the final judgment. He repeated over 
and over the words of the prophet, "Arise, ye dead, and come to 
the judgment." He is often called the "Angel of the Judgment." A 
renowned wonder-worker, St. Vincent cured the sick, the blind, 
and the lame. 
 

St. Juliana of Liege - April 5 
She was a medieval Norbertine canoness regular and mystic, born 
in 1191 in what is now Belgium. Orphaned at the age of five, Saint 
Juliana, together with her sister Agnes, was entrusted to the care 
of the Augustinian nuns. She was taught mainly by a sister called 
“Sapienza” [wisdom], who was placed in charge of her spiritual 
development to the time Juliana received the religious habit and 
thus became an Augustinian nun. She became so learned that she 
could read the words of the Church Fathers in Latin. When Juliana 
was 16 she had her first vision which then recurred subsequently 
several times during her Eucharistic adoration. Her special vision 
presented the moon in its full splendor, crossed diametrically by a 
dark stripe. The Lord made her understand the meaning of what 
had appeared to her. The moon symbolized the life of the Church 
on earth, the opaque line, on the other hand, represented the 
absence of a liturgical feast for whose institution Saint Juliana was 
asked to plead effectively: namely, a feast in which all believers 
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would be able to adore the Eucharist so as to increase in faith, to 
advance in the practice of the virtues and to make reparation for 
offenses to the Most Holy Sacrament. Bishop Robert Torote of 
Liège, after initial hesitation, accepted the proposal of Juliana and 
her companions, and he first introduced the Solemnity of Corpus 
Christi in his diocese. Later other Bishops following his example 
instituted this Feast in the territories entrusted to their pastoral 
care. However, some clerics opposed her and started such a vile 
smear campaign against her that Juliana left the Convent with 
several companions for 10 years until her death.  She stayed as a 
guest at various monasteries of the Cistercian sisters. In the cell 
where she died, the Blessed Sacrament was often exposed and, 
according to her biographer’s account, Juliana died contemplating 
with a last effusion to love Jesus in the Eucharist whom she had 
always loved, honored, and adored. She has long been recognized 
as the promoter of the Feast of Corpus Christi. 
 

St. Phaolo Le Bao Tinh - April 6 
He was a convert and priest in modern Vietnam. He was imprisoned 
for a long period for his faith while still a seminarian. He was the 
seminary administrator and wrote a book that compiled a catechism 
with a collection of homilies. He died a martyr by being beheaded 
on April 6, 1857, in Bay Mau, Hanoi, Vietnam. 
 

St. John Baptist de la Salle - April 7 
Generations of schoolboys have been taught by the holy Christian 
Brothers, and their founder, St. John Baptist de la Salle, is familiar 
in their prayers and devotions. "Brothers Boys" are scattered all 
over the world and all of them have fond memories of their "De la 
Salle" days. John Baptist de la Salle was born at Rheims in 1651, 
became a member of the cathedral chapter at Rheims when he 
was sixteen and was ordained a priest in 1678. Soon after his 
ordination, he was put in charge of a girls' school, and in 1679 he 
met Adrian Nyel, a layman who wanted to open a school for boys. 
Two schools were started, and Canon de la Salle became interested 
in the work of education. He took an interest in the teachers and  
eventually invited them to live in his own house and tried to train 
them in the educational system that was forming in his mind. This 
first group ultimately left, unable to grasp what the saint had in 
mind; others, however, joined him, and the beginnings of the 
Brothers of the Christian Schools were begun. Seeing a unique 
opportunity for good, Canon de la Salle resigned his canonry, gave 
his inheritance to the poor, and he began to organize his teachers 
into a religious congregation. Soon, boys from his schools began 
to ask for admission to the Brothers, and the founder set up a 
juniorate to prepare them for their life as religious teachers. At the 
request of many pastors, he also set up a training school for some 
teachers, first at Rheims, then at Paris, and finally at St.-Denis. 
Realizing that he was breaking entirely new ground in the complete 
education of the young, John Baptist de la Salle wrote books on 
his system of education, opened schools for tradesmen, and even 
founded a school for the nobility, at the request of King James of 
England. The congregation had a tumultuous history, and all the 
setbacks that the founder had to face were many, but the work 
was begun, and he guided it with a rare wisdom. In Lent of 1719, 
he grew weak, met with a serious accident, and he died on Good 
Friday. He was canonized by Pope Leo XIII in 1900, and Pope Pius 
XII proclaimed him the patron saint of schoolteachers.  
 

St. Julie Billiart - April 8 
She was a pious French religious who founded, and was the first 
Superior General of, the Congregation of the Sisters of Notre 
Dame de Namur. Born in Cuvilly, France, on July 12, 1751, Julie 
lived a humble life in a loving family. When Julie was 16, she went 
to work to help support her family. At the age of 23 she became 
paralyzed by the trauma of a gun shooting that was aimed at her 
father. She spent more than 20 years confined to her bed, unable 
to care for even her most basic needs. At the age of 53, Julie and 
her very good friend, Françoise Blin de Bourdon, along with two 
other women, made their first vows as Sisters of Notre Dame in 
Amiens, France. A variety of difficult circumstances caused her to 
move her congregation to Namur, Belgium, several years later. 
Today these sisters are known as the Sisters of Notre Dame de 
Namur. Julie reached out to the poor and forgotten, she brought 
comfort and hope to those around her, she encouraged faith in 
the seeking and the lost. More than anything else, she was a 
witness to the deep, loving goodness of God. Her motto and 
mantra was: “Oh, how good God is!” In 1969 Julie was named a 
saint by the holy Roman Catholic Church.  
 

St. Gaucherius - April 9 
Born in Meulan-sur-Seine to the northwest of Paris, he received a 
classical education and became a priest. However, he felt a deep 
longing for solitude and a life more radically centered on God. He 
thereupon devoted his life to God as a hermit and began with his 
friend, Germond, to reside in the area of Limoges. Alone and also 
forgotten by the world, Gaucherius and Germond grew in holiness. 
Their example attracted others who built hermitages near to theirs. 
He build a monastery at Aureil and established two communities, 
one for men, the other for women, both under the rule of Saint 
Augustine. The passage of an eremitical settlement into the holy  
canonical life was one of the principal ways through which the 
canons regular grew in the 11th and 12th Centuries. The famous  
community of Aureil is typical of these kinds of Ordo Novus canons 
regular. Thereafter he lived with his companions, being for all a 
model of sanctity. He died at 80 in 1140 & was canonized in 1194.  
 

EASTER FLOWERS COLLECTION is this weekend. Help us 
to beautify our holy church as we celebrate Christ’s Resurrection! 
Flowers symbolize the new life we receive in Jesus’ death and 
resurrection. Help us to meet this goal by making a generous 
contribution. After the Easter Season, the flowers will be planted 
in our front gardens and continue to add beauty to our grounds 
during the summer.  
 

EASTER NOVENA CARDS are available in English and 
Spanish at the two church entrances.  

 

FIRST COMMUNION FAMILY SESSION takes place today, 
Sunday, April 3 at 11AM in the cafeter ia.  
 

SPANISH FAMILY SESSION will be next Sunday, April 10, 
at 1PM in the cafeteria.  
 
 

40 DAYS FOR LIFE is a life-saving prayer campaign that ends 
on Palm Sunday, April 10. It consists of 40 days of prayer and 
fasting, peaceful vigils at abortion facilities and some educational 
outreach with the goal of protecting the mothers and their children 
from abortion. Learn more visit:  www.40daysforlife.com   
 

 

COMMUNION TO THE SICK AND HOMEBOUND-Contact 
the rectory at 718-892-3232 if you would like the Holy Eucharist 
brought to your home. You may bring a pyx to Mass for it.  
 

CARDINAL'S APPEAL-We are grateful to the parishioners that 
have already made their gift to the Cardinal’s Appeal. In the spirit 
of Lent, please make your gift using the Appeal pledge card 
received via mail and found in the back of the Church, or even 
better make your gift online at CardinalsAppeal.org. We really 
need every parishioner to join the 2022 Cardinal’s Appeal so 
we can reach our goal by Easter. Thank you for  your  sacr ifice 
and God bless you all. 
 

TAX LETTERS-If you donated to St. Helena in 2021, you can 
call the rectory to request a tax donation letter, which can be used 
to help reduce your income taxes. We record all your donations.  
 

ST. HELENA INFORMATION-We are now on the web at: 
www.churchofsthelena.com; and we are also on Facebook at: 
www.facebook.com/St.HelenaBronx; and also on Instagram at 
st.helenabronx  
 

RELIGIOUS GOODS ROOM is open every Sunday from 
9:30AM –1:30PM in the nar thex. Browse our  new selections.  
 
 

BIBLE STUDY takes place every Tuesday at 1PM and 7:30PM 
and Sunday at 11:15AM in the Green Building. Today, we are 
studying the first and only homily of Jesus in Nazareth. 
 

ENGLISH PRAYER GROUP  will also meet every Saturday at 
1:30PM in the Green Bldg either in-person or virtual. You can 
join virtually on your computer at: www.zoom.us, Meeting ID: 
521 709 4814, Passcode: 333 777. 
 

SPANISH CHARISMATIC PRAYER GROUP meets on every 
Monday at 7:30PM in the church following the 7PM Mass.. 
 

LEGION OF MARY meets every Sat at 1PM in the Rectory. 

FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT 

http://www.40daysforlife.com/
http://www.churchofsthelena.com/
http://www.facebook.com/St.HelenaBronx


CALASANZ MOVEMENT YOUTH GROUP invites all young 
people ages 13-30 to our meetings scheduled every Friday at 7PM. 
We are looking for people to act in our living Stations of the Cross.  
Join us this Friday at 7PM in the Calasanz Room. 
 

DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET is now prayed in English every 
Saturday at 1:30PM in the Green Building and every Monday in 
Spanish in the church at 7:30PM. 
 

STATIONS OF THE CROSS take place in person at the Church 
every Friday during Lent in English at 1PM, in French at 6PM, 
and in Spanish at 7PM.  You can also view the Stations on our 
Parish Youtube Channel at:  https://youtube.com/watch?
v=InecDJXwvdE&feature=share  

 

THE ROSARY AND A PRAYER FOR PEACE is now being 

prayed virtually every evening at 7PM.  To join, either phone in 
at 929-205-6099 or zoom in at www.zoom.us, meeting # 521 709 
4814, password 333777. The Rosary is prayed in person in both 
English and Spanish after the daily 12:15PM Mass.  
 

ST. HELENA BOY SCOUT TROOP AND CUB SCOUT 
PACK meet on Saturdays from 9:30-11AM for  Cubs, and the 
Scouts from 11AM-12:30PM in the school cafeter ia.  

 

 

RECONCILIATION MONDAY will take place in every parish 
in the Archdiocese on Mon., April 11 from 2-4PM and 6-9PM.  
 

CHRIST IN THE PASSOVER: A SPECIAL INTERACTIVE 
EXPERIENCE-On Holy Tuesday, April 12 at 7PM, St. Helena’s 
will host “Christ in the Passover: An Interactive Experience.” This 
powerful, interactive experience, led by Eli Birnbaum of Jews for 
Jesus, who will be flying over from Israel, will illustrate the link 
between the Jewish feast of Passover and the last supper Jesus 
shared with His disciples. Join us for a sensory exploration of the 
beautiful Jewish ceremony called a seder. As we taste all of the 
traditional symbolic foods, we’ll weave the story of the exodus 
and its freedom from slavery together with the messianic hope 
realized in Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection. The words “do this 
in remembrance of me” will take on an even deeper meaning to 
Christians as we learn the significance of the very tradition Jesus 
observed the night before He died and give us a closer look at the 
very Jewish life He led. Jewish or not, religious or not—all are 
welcome for this unforgettable, thought-provoking experience. 
Have questions? Call 718-892-3232. 
 

SIGHT & SOUND THEATRE TRIP to Lancaster, PA. to see 
DAVID will take place on Saturday, April 30.  The bus leaves 
at 10AM, and the cost is $160. A $50 deposit is required to hold 
your seat. For more information, call the rectory at 718-892-3232.  
 

ST HELENA SCHOOL has seats open for  September  2022 
enrollment of Pre-K 3 and Pre-K 4. Please go to mySchools.nyc 
for more info and to sign up. The St. Helena code is XADQ. 

 

ST. HELENA HOLY LAND TOUR-Fr. David will lead an 11-
day pilgrimage to Israel and Jordan from October 21-31, 2022. 
Renew your own wedding vows in Cana, the town of Jesus’ first 
miracle. We will all renew our own Baptismal vows at the sacred 
Jordan River, and of course, we will have 
daily Mass. We will also visit Jerusalem, 
Bethlehem, and Nazareth, Capernaum, Petra, 
Mt. Tabor, Mt. Carmel, Qumran, Tiberias, 
the Dead Sea, the Sea of Galilee, and so 
much more. We will stay at five different four-star hotels. The 
cost is $4,300 per person from JFK.  This is the opportunity of a 
lifetime. A $500 deposit is required. Call the rectory at 718-892-
3232 for a brochure and to reserve your spot. Also, invite all your 
friends because the trip is open to people from outside the parish.  
 

PILGRIM ROSA MYSTICA STATUE is now available to be 
brought to your home for nine days for prayer. If you would like 
the statue to visit your home for nine days, please call Meera Job 
at 718-924-6657 if you would like to host the Rosa Mystica statue. 

VIEW ON FORMED-Good, solid Catholic Information is so 
very important.  Everyone here at St. Helena's has a free parish 
subscription at www.formed.org. Just click the icon and join as a 
parishioner. Today is the Fifth Sunday in Lent. Study: Into the 
Desert or A Lent to Remember. Listen to: Love- Sacrifice- Trust- 
He Showed Us the Way, Stations of the Cross, or My Beloved 
Son: Meditations for Lent.  For children, watch Lent with Brother 
Francis or Let’s Learn About Lent. On the 7th watch: St. John 
Baptist De La Salle- Patron Saint of Teachers.  
 

HEALTH DISPARITIES AFFECTING BLACK AND 
AFRICAN AMERICAN COMMUNITIES-Volunteers are 
needed for a paid, virtual focus group regarding health disparities 
that affect Black and African American communities. A company 
was hired by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
(CMS) to facilitate focus group discussions with representatives 
from community organizations from across the country. The goal 
of this focus group is for community organizations to highlight 
barriers and facilitators to many Black and African American 
individuals accessing and navigating the health care system as a 
way to understand and address the drivers of health disparities 
that affect this group. We are looking for people who can bridge 
the gap of what is happening on the ground in these communities 
and can speak on personal and patient experiences in healthcare. 
Some topics will be what quality, equitable care could/should 
look like, what drives disparities, care coordination and also 
communication between provider and client, and medication 
management. Since this research is for Centers for Medicare & 
Medicaid, we are looking for people who do work closely with 
some people who are 65 years or older. The Focus Group will last 
2 hours and be held over Zoom sometime in late March of 2022. 
Participants will be compensated $125 for their time and expertise 
on this topic. If you are interested in participating, contact the 
rectory at 718-892-3232. 
 

LEARN CATHOLIC THEOLOGY THIS SUMMER at Saint 
Joseph's Seminary.  Classes both in-person or online, affordable 
tuition, faithful to the Magisterium.  For more information, visit: 
www.dunwoodie.edu/summercourses 

 

HEALING AFTER ABORTION-A “Day of Prayer and Healing” 
offers the opportunity to experience the love and mercy of God as 
you begin the journey of healing the wound of abortion. Upcoming 
dates are: April 20 and May 21. For more info, call 866-575-0075 
or email hopeandhealing@sistersoflife.org.  
 

FORDHAM PREP offers the Higher  Achievement Program 
for rising 8th graders. Boys spend five weeks, June 27-July27, at 
Fordham taking classes in the morning and participating in team 
sports and special activities in the afternoon. For more info, visit 
fordhamprep.org/HAP. 
 

WE INVITE YOU TO PRAY AND FAST for  the upcoming 
Supreme Court case Dobbs v Jackson on the 22nd of each month 
for the next nine months as part of a nationwide prayer campaign. 
This could potentially overturn the decision of Roe v Wade.  
 

 

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS (NA) meet every Saturday at 
11AM in the Calasanz Room. Peer support is so important. 
 

VIRTUAL AL-ANON MEETINGS-meet every Saturday at 
9AM. Call in at 712-770-5372, and the access code is: 178602. 
 

AA BIG BOOK in-person meetings have resumed at 7PM  in the 
Green Building on  Saturdays. The vir tual Zoom Meeting Code 
is 84360210329 and the password is dasolution. 
 

“LA ARQUIDIÓCESIS DE NUEVA YORK toma la administración 
de sus donaciones seriamente. Si usted tiene conocimiento o una razón 
sospechosa del mal manejo financiero, por favor reporte sus 
inquietudes a través de la línea gratuita de atención telefónica al 877-
820-0541 o en Internet, a http://www.reportlineweb.com/ADNY. 
Ambos están disponibles las 24 horas del dia.”  
 

 

https://youtube.com/watch?v=InecDJXwvdE&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR2hj4C0IIeYTxlKzUmvgWHACkfq2Axk3cgV4RCqHtGOq_aNvtwLK28E2J4
https://youtube.com/watch?v=InecDJXwvdE&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR2hj4C0IIeYTxlKzUmvgWHACkfq2Axk3cgV4RCqHtGOq_aNvtwLK28E2J4
http://www.zoom.us/
http://www.formed.org/


LA CAMPANA DEL CARDENAL-Gracias a los feligreses que 
ya han hecho su donación a la Campaña del Cardenal.  Al formar 
parte de la Campaña, ayudan las parroquias más vulnerables, 
sostienen nuestros ministerios pastorales, apoyan a nuestros 
seminaristas,  
 

APELACIÓN DEL CARDENAL - Agradecemos a los 
feligreses que ya han hecho su donación a la Apelación del 
Cardenal.  Al unirse a la Campaña, usted ayuda a nuestras 
parroquias más vulnerables, sostiene nuestros ministerios 
católicos, apoya a nuestros seminaristas, a nuestros sacerdotes 
ancianos y a nuestras escuelas católicas, y ayuda a los pobres y a 
los enfermos de nuestra arquidiócesis.  En el espíritu de la 
Cuaresma, por favor haga su donativo utilizando la tarjeta de 
compromiso de la Campaña que recibió por correo y que se 
encuentra en la parte posterior de la Iglesia, o incluso mejor haga 
su donativo en línea en CardinalsAppeal.org. Realmente 
necesitamos que todos los feligreses se unan a la Campaña del 
Cardenal 2022 para que podamos alcanzar nuestra meta para la 
Pascua. Gracias por su sacrificio y que Dios los bendiga a todos. 
 

TENER UNA UNIÓN MÁS PROFUNDA CON DIOS-Anuncio 
su alabanza y muestro lo que puede conseguir su misericordia, lo 
que puede hacer su gracia, con mi humildad y mi agradecimiento 
por haber sido perdonado, mi alegría por haber sido autorizado a 
seguir viviendo, mi asombro por el hecho de que Dios no me haya 
aniquilado todavía. Dios no ha renunciado a mí. ¿Qué es lo que 
nos impide avanzar rápidamente hacia una unión más profunda 
que nunca con nuestro Señor crucificado? ¿Qué tenemos que 
apartar del camino? Por lo general, no es de buena educación 
apartar a las personas o las cosas de nuestro camino. Pero 
espiritualmente eso es lo que debo hacer cuando los obstáculos 
interiores me impiden avanzar con rapidez: darles un buen 
empujón que los haga tambalearse. Sólo hay una persona a la que 
tengo que dar un buen empujón: a mí mismo y a mi apego a mí 
mismo. Vamos a ser muy "empujones" en esta semana. No 
solemos utilizar esa palabra coloquial de forma muy agradable; 
pero en la forma en que estoy hablando ahora, por el amor y el 
afán de mi corazón, es diferente. En este sentido, es maravilloso 
ser realmente "insistente". 

 

                    WEEKLY COLLECTION:   March 27 — $4,504.73 
                           Catholic Relief Services—$1,214.00 
 
 

Masses Live-Streamed from St. Helena take place Mon-Sat at 
8:30AM and Sun at 10AM in English and 12PM in Spanish 

www.facebook.com/St.HelenaBronx.  

 

         Our Parish YouTube Channel is St. Helena Film Ministry. 
 

 
z 

   Names only said in Prayer of the Faithful are in Italics            
*not a public Mass;  +=deceased;  S=Mass is live-streamed   

                Mass Intentions  

April 3 – Fifth Sunday of Lent 
8:00        +William Troy 
10:00 S   +David Sheehan;   +King Agnon Nda 
12:00 (Sp)  +Rosa Mani;   +Angel Torres and Rafael Lugo; 
+America Lebron;  +Rafael and Ramona Baez and Victor Castro;    
+Maria Montes De Oca, Guarionex Sanchez, Hugo Capellian and 
Rosarito Peynado;   +Jacqueline French  
5:00        +John Quinn 
6:30 (Fr)    +Margaret Bongyii and Raphael Mbinkar 
 

April 4 – Monday — St. Isidore of Seville  
6:30*   Divine Justice for Gang Rapes of TIGRAY Women in Ethiopia 
8:30 S    +Mary Mani 
10:30  Funeral Mass- +Rita Shine 
12:15     +Fr. Charles Newburn, Sch.P.-6th Anniversary 
7:00(Sp)  Sandra Budansingh-Intentions;    
 Padre Nelson Henao-Intentions and Purgatorio-Manuela Eutierrez 
 

April 5 – Tuesday – St. Vincent Ferrer 
6:30*   In Thanksgiving for Favors Granting Divine Justice for Women 
8:30 S     Alessandra Savino, That She will Enjoy Smooth  
               Sailing as an Adult, and Become an Extraordinarily 
               Capable, Strong and Fortunate Woman 
12:15      +Eduardo, Paulina, Rafael, Gladys and Felix Bruno 
7:00 (Sp)   Por el alma de Wilson Barrios Gomez 
 

April 6 – Wednesday — St. Phaolo Le Bao Tinh  
6:30     Divine Justice for Gang Rapes of TIGRAY Women in Ethiopia 
8:30 S     In Thanksgiving for Favors Granted to A. Savino 
12:15      +Columba McHugh 
7:00 (Sp)   +Severiano Peña 
 

 

April 7 – Thursday – St. John Baptist de la Salle 
6:30*   In Thanksgiving for Favors Granting Divine Justice for Women 
8:30 S    Linda Zaharfy-Healing Intention;  +Mario & Joe Mondelli 
12:15      Linda LoRusso-Intentions;   +Mario and Joe Mondelli    
7:00 (Sp)  +Angelica Davila 
 

April 8 – First Friday — St. Julie Billiart  
 6:30*      Vincent McDonnell-Intentions 
8:30 S    Deceased Members of Torrens and Gramlich Families 
12:15 +Michael Guido and Pino Lucente;    
              Carmen Gordon-Birthday Intention 
7:00 (Sp) Deceased Members of the Spano & Mercurio Families 
 

April 9 – First Saturday — St.  Gaucherius    
6:30     David and Sandra Savino: That They Have the Capacity to 
 be Welcomed by God after Their Earthly Lives and for 
 Health and Happiness as Long as They can Live 
8:30 S    +E. J. Tierney 
10:00 Cremains Mass- +Baby Noah Zambrano 
12:15 +Indiana Franco 
5:30       +Cleo B. Henry 
 

April 10 – Palm Sunday 
8:00        Deceased Members of Retutas and Corciega Families 
10:00 S   +Catherine Carolan;  +Indiana Franco 
12:00 (Sp)  +America Lebron;   +Jacqueline French;   
+Rafael and Ramona Baez and Victor Castro;    +Lydia Virola;   
+Rosario Contrearas Zarate;  +Marta Rivera   
5:00        +Ralph A. Cerbone, Jr. 
6:30 (Fr)  +Margaret Bongyii and Raphael Mbinkar 
 
 
 

        Readings for the week of April 3, 2022 
Sunday: Is 43:16-21/Ps 126:1-2, 2-3, 4-5, 6 [3]/Phil 3:8-14/Jn 8:1-11; 
Monday: Dn 13:1-9, 15-17, 19-30, 33-62 or 13:41c-62/Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 
5-6/Jn 8:12-20; Tuesday: Nm 21:4-9/Ps 102:2-3, 16-18, 19-21/Jn 8:21-
30; Wednesday: Dn 3:14-20, 91-92, 95/Dn 3:52, 53, 54, 55, 56/Jn 8:31-
42; Thursday: Gn 17:3-9/Ps 105:4-5, 6-7, 8-9/Jn 8:51-59; Friday: Jer 
20:10-13/Ps 18:2-3a, 3bc-4, 5-6, 7/Jn 10:31-42; Saturday: Ez 37:21-28/
Jer 31:10, 11-12abcd, 13/Jn 11:45-56; Next Sunday: Lk 19:28-40/Is 50:4
-7/Ps 22:8-9, 17-18, 19-20, 23-24 [2a]/Phil 2:6-11/Lk 22:14—23:56 or 
23:1-49 

FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT 


